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From the Editor in Chief
With great enthusiasm and pride, I present the Hastings International
and Comparative Law Review (HICLR) Summer 2021 issue. HICLR's mission has always been to advance legal scholarship that transcends national
boundaries with the goal of promoting understanding and discourse.
We begin our issue with Alice de Jonge's application of a modified relational governance framework to analyze how China's unique social credit
system for corporations shapes corporate behavior and how it differs from
Western notions of corporate social responsibility.
Next, Omar Vasquez Duque analyzes how studies on Chile's food warning label system have neglected to focus on the dynamic effects of the food
label disclosures. While static disclosures seek to improve a consumer's
choices amongst products already on the market, dynamic disclosures aim to
improve the overall quality of the products from which consumers must
choose by incentivizing food producers to improve the quality of their products. To appeal to consumers by avoiding warning labels on their products,
some food companies have indeed offered healthier products while others
offer more ultra-processed and synthetic foods that are of lower quality or
nutritional value than the original.
Lastly, Fatemeh Bagherzadeh discusses how the internationalization of
terrorism no longer justifies traditional use of nation-wide sanctions to combat terrorism. Instead, Bagherzadeh advocates for the use of smart sanctions
that target specific entities and wrongdoers, and antipoverty incentives as
being an effective way to curb extremist ideologies.
I end my tenure as HICLR's Editor-in-Chief by welcoming our new incoming Editor in Chief, Ashlee Raskulinecz. Given the unprecedented situation of a global pandemic and working remotely, I also want to extend my
deepest gratitude and appreciation to all HICLR editors who worked diligently to bring this issue to publication. I also thank the authors for working
both patiently and harmoniously with our editors to bring forth this issue.

Liliana A. León Rivera
Editor in Chief
Hastings International and Comparative Law Review
Volume 44, Issue No. 2, Summer 2021
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